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University of Montana professors and associate professors may apply during February 
for about 10 Russian lectureships being offered by the Council for International Exchange 
of Scholars under 11 The 1974-75 Fulbright-Hays Lectureships in the U.S.S.R." 
Dr. Joan M. Birch, assistant professor of foreign languates at Ut~, who is 
Fulbright adviser on campus, said those selected for the lectureships will receive 
regular stipends from the U.S. Department of State, not to exceed $1,500 per month, 
during one or both semesters in the Soviet Union--September to January, February to 
June. The Russian government is offering a maintenance allowance of 240 rubles 
(about $216) per month and housing for each lecturer. 
The lectureships at Moscow, Tbilisi and Vorone·zh State Universities will 
involve a variety of curricula, including American 1 iterature, American history, 
linguistics, astrophysics, computer science, mathematics, geology, geophysics, plant 
physiology, biochemistry and nuclear physics. 
The Soviet schools are not requiring fluency in Russian, and translators are 
provided when necessary. Those selected for the awards, however, are encouraged to 
acquire as much language competence as possible before the lectureships begin in the 
fall. 
Information and application forms may be obtained from Ms. Georgene B. Lovecky, 
Council for International Exchange of Scholars, 2101 Constitution Ave. N.W.,Washington , 
D.C. 20418. The council must receive completed applications and supporting materials 
by Feb. 28. 
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